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Ate itplehte,l to the lion Jtott,.

volume- of fhe Congressional

ggt, invested in a goad newspaper
t!. r than if invested in such luxuries as

,rgar, k.r lager beer

understand that the prospect is
o,od for hariag a part, at least, of State

.„
•lunng this and the next pear.

rho price of liberty is eternal vigilance
1,, the nhgerrer its $1,50 in advance—

lo,rolly certain no man, who is a man
%.,t hont either, and rest well nights.

suy iiiley's Lady's Book, for July, is on
„ Fouipt as usual —and as tumid has so

g things in it we wonder any lady
hoot( it

file Philadelphians hare found a name
Hotel at last. It is to be called

p n'utul " All Quakertlorn may non
1,.r a time

itt,‘ P tVK ER has been Visiting his
, ,t —Vk illiantsport for a week pat The

says his health is improving, though
h %,.‘ in a flattering state

~ In. NI advertisement In

t,• ; roiumu The Doctor is one of the
e••I tit and ,cientific Denlist+ in thi.

~f the Stet:

03 .), The hrt ,t number of the FRyette I'atref.l

t.tte to hand It is neat and ably con-

I Journal, anti basing its polit it's, we wi-b
MAIM( -11Cet..•

\ I heru seleetea

•leh‘er thc ~rat I,PII f.r the Lereuionie., here

the 4th Ile pre•dirt nit entertninitw told
I.le eti.,r(

stir The iron ter Ihe graded portion of the,
ore and Erie road a new at Buffalo We

, it Will :4,1+11 he 111S,1) the ground, and
er+ now at %.,rk

soye- It 0- 1,01 true. reported, that, lion
%II • 'I wlll deltver thr nddre,- 1.111

I !.u I tity lie wit+ invited, but on

, }•reN engagement% had to de-

od:riti learns that the Cleveland
ILittroa.l Ctitutpan) have contracted

hull. a decline Shop and Freight
,tit their own giutin,l nenr the pre..ent

torjr The Viarren county papers report that
lie rye w.ii wittentkily 111)111 ed to that

itt.‘ 1. the late frost• the wheat luta geuer-
escaped Ahotti au average er p a fruit

•oolciptite.l..

ny.r„. rho r .k.ppi, of Fairview, u t hi be he

hell:ldiot,. in pat mit are

tr.riimil cvlehrtilion lln r „11

V{l'llllll4 1% II il n , 11'1, 1 ‘.l fire
htrihl4:lll

I hal 6t e H h them
I s,•uteel~• NII do Nell It. rend the 11.1.

• \lt- .1..11 N llc II\ :11101her
e Irm• Ling :old in-

raa ”ilimend I,la, a- a capable mad
.111J1, Ito , iiiiiii

. ---...--- .

Orr lie %%arreii Ilad has intoriantion that'i••• • • • r ~ ,hr FT Ma.n6 (MI Oar I.l~lz ...-1,4

,'''•• I i ',to there to Erie. awl t-liat ilie
I. k :1%..r• ail! not he Slopped I In they reaelt

r , I.! took out fur the ears when the

\ meeting was held on lay eye

t: he Court HtOISC to tIISCUSIS the pro-
-. i Penn Industrial Reform School, which

t• pe‘oled over by .ludge el ‘fritturn. and
Mr. Itt-tiniaroan. Superiuten-

• the We tern Ilottae of Refuge, Judge
.f Cleveland. and Alen+

nitlit'n Block h:th been unpr"ve.l to

i...(rattee by the recent •Ire+.ing up

an,l we un,lerstan.l the proprietor has
1.1,• ,1 another itnpruvemelat to the town that

iwres —dressing up.•'

gal,. The E%pre AI sap. the I.) coming , Garevf
a. taken down the nominees of the Democrat-
party. which it mimed a few weeka

• guevg our cot emporary iM a little near .igtt-
I or in the log It he will look carefully at

a‘l of the first column, on the first page,
cc see the ticket ail WrlyA:

e call attention to the advertisement
' HEART'S TICW Floor t/ta

sA.aper. We recommend Mr. E to

renders n. nn honorable and upright den!-
' ,•to• whose word is RS good as his bond. and
• anything that may be bought at his es-.
c•ii-I,ment may be relied upon as being just

,it he represents it. liiTe hint s call.

Liar There im a fool of a Frenchman down at

.aFuta Fall. making arrangements to walk a
!1,! rope across the chs.in below the cataract

,lay of the affair has out been flied, hut
ti ter will he gilett when it t. If he
oil miss his balance mud tumble in, there

old he one frog eating fool ie.., in !lie
.0.14

filiir The tleveland I)na.crat qyy • • t ,„ a

highly creditable to the German character,
di hough our city for the pits! week ban

.11 with Germane from all parts or the
J StaleQ, attending the tisengerbuntl Fes-
n, ha% el to see the first num among
.1, 5..1 tie of litoxiestion " This in the

•t r,to-ltivive evidence we have yet had that
.'• 0.,,, inloX iesie

Ore- fl tt JAN. Duca ITTIA, C. S. F•rustur
11 k to he the orator of the day

on the 4th The Own, r ..ays he is
•g. u.nL of a high order of ability. and

g.‘.. •,11 oration worthy of himself and the
• Perhaps: sue then perhaps not. We

tar,l Cite honorable Senawr trout Wis-
-11-111 Ihruw himself'. in the Senate, and we

• t here waa an "eternal flineos tkingg"
• • s.. 1. In. name anti hi• performant e But
••

VAL. The Goz..tie -tatrn thnt Sreennx AL-
. i'ollector of Fairru•w township, was found

• I „ii the farm of I) taunt. pout., about 7
'..‘k E.tt Saturday morning. Ile had left

the prey low day on a collecting tour.
in fetar health. it is suppoSed be

•• ft ht. hotiwe in a fit or from the effects of a
Moroi vessel. He was shout NI yearn

• ‘u,- and IPA (.% a wife and several grown
I ...It. and daughters.

Trig- The Huffman .0."1, ,1011 Pay that on
14) lifterti,mn n Jury in iheCireuit Cuttrt.

• ,r.ltrt of $34M11) in favor or JMIA A.
% ihe wife of the late Geo.

4 henke•stialn on the Slate Line Rail-
kille4 in October, lt.ca, by a

between the Slate LilAr and Buffalo
1 5. Erie cur., Thy moil was brought

1.1 PATE the uWiler Of the
En

=

IllaL The new volunteer company, the for-
ligation of whichhas heretofore been announced
in our columns, was permanently organised by
the election of the following officers on Bat-
urday evening last : Captain, J. W. MoLmis
Ist Lieutenant, BENJAMIII Gamer; 2d Lieuten-
ant (14'ORGE SMI.DICK ; 3d Lieutenant, ALrissii
I►ts4.l Secretary, D. B. McCistasity; Treasurer.
II r Rotatits. Under the drill'ofCol. McLane
they can "bet high" they will become soldiers
if there is any soldier in them'

ger We learn from the Democrat that a
house, with all its contents, occupied by Mr.
LAravan, in Hartstown, Crawford county, was
destroyed by fire on the evening of the 10th
instant. The house took fire during the ab-
ience of Mr. and Mrs. Lafever, and was so fax
consumed before it was discovered, that it was
impossible to save anything. But we are glad
to he able to state that a noble liberality was
manifested towards them, in their misfortune.
by the citizens of the village. A large amount
was immediately raised for their relief.

FOR GOVZINOIL.—The Clarion Banter hoists
the name of the lion. E. L. fiturnm, of this
city. as its candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for Governor.—Pius. Press

Is (hULIUI2 rich'—has he got the "rocks"—
the ••spondulioYs"—the "needful,' the ••rootlif
evil"? lfso, that accounts for the milk in that
cocoanut. The Clarion Banner bled poor old
(len Laramer to the tune of four or fire hun-
dred dollars a year, so it is said, as long as he
had a golden vein to bleed. And now it is after
Gazzam. Look out, Doctor; there are worse
leaches than those sold by Druggists.

ifte The Warren Mai/ represeniii the work
on the Railroad bridge across the Allegheny at
that place at progressing finely It says, the
Engineers placed the crib, or foundation, of
one of the piers last Monday afternoon. There
will be two pier4about 150 feet apart, the
right hand one being ibout 150 feet from the
right shore. leaving plenty of room for the
rafts on the right where they run now, or be-
tween them, if they wish to run there.

Wk. The Harrisburg Union brags nut a
oy down there who "set a line (tux in the
•reek to catch a catfish: next inorang he eft,

'tell his line, when, wonderful to 'r'elate, there
was an eel and two large entAsh on it, one
weighing :25 and the other 23 pounds 1 The
in.', thinks this in coisiderahle of it fish
story. and it may do .for that locality ; but
4odness, graciou,, the Editor aught to see the
I s fish up here We are not much of 11 fish-
erman, but we can beat that, racy. The other
day we went over to the pier+ at the entrance

of our Bay, and after fishing awhile caught
four on the wine line—two bass, and two bull-
poutti ; and when we came home, we had to

employ a schooner, carrying three hundred
tons, to bring us in

Ofd The statement' of our correspondent,
published the week after the frost, in relation
to wheat re-sprouting after being killed by the
frost, is being confirmed every day As vor-
rolieratit e of the fact stated by our correspon-
dent. the Harrisburg Teltyraph says a friend

brute it that some wheat which wait killed
y the recent territ.lefrest is sprouting already,
it hough the old .talk is still standing It 19

coining up thicker on the ground than before.
nod 114 .the wheat was very light on many
it may urn out that the frost has really done
l!no~l in many instances. There isanother hen-
Olt also arising front the severity of Ile frost
It is alleged that the weevil is destroyed If
this is generally the case. the loss of a single
wheat crop will not be sorely felt. for of laic
years the crop has been almost ruined, in

•
~,,,,, 04.2 • myarror, s•le "MN. Swepirc-•

,est Some of those farmers who plowed
t heir wheat fields, we guess, hare nalpiNeil it. all

because they did nut lake the (IN( rrer

gby- It. W. HASKINS, Esq., gives'he farmer.
4,ittie words ofgood advice through the columns
of the Buffalo Erpresii. Speaking of the re-

ported failure of the grass crop. in +ono• h/C:11-

Hies. in consequence of the frost, and the com-

plaints of some that they must part with por-
tionl of their st K-k for Fick of Itly upon which
to winter them. he says: 'lt is to be hoped no
farmer will adopt that ruinous policy, after re-

calling to mind that the .eason before hint,
and that he ha. 1imple tune and opportunity to

produce any quantity which he ma) requlre of
the eery best of feed for hi« neat stock, for

the coming winter Ile has only to prepare
suitable land, and sow this. ?,road raAt. with
'llan corn. Those alio have once tried this,

will need Do urging to repeat it. With new

hands at it. the only danger is that they will
sot get it thick enough on the ground. The,
corn shoal,' stand 40 thick that the stalks will
he kept small— ~carcely larger than those or
rank clover 11 hen this growth has become is
great as can conveniently be cured bpon the
round, it only remains to mow, and cure it,
in the usual way. By this simple process ever)
farmer may fill his barns with a most ;Ilan_
cious•fodder. and thus save his stock from sale.
and bring every animal out in good condition
in the spring.

CIEI

pp- The merchants of all towns, large ur

small, may generally be divided into two

es. First, Mote who srtk to bud( their priuper-

ity upon great enterpnie usd Alerting ith•rditty ;

an.l secondly, those who fancy that th, beet yttult
to success a to be found in the honied .furtitties

huh them predermaors hare left them, and rn drt-
fang (-Lost( bargais. The intelligent reader of
our paper will readily understand, by looking
over its advertising volutions, where the first
Blass nifty be found The secohirelats, believ-
ing that money invested in printers' ink is
money thrown away, are never up to the times
in style of goods, or in prices to suit the times,

and hence the littlecustom they have is from that
class who du not read the papers--and every-
body knows that is • very small class in these
tatter days. Keeping these facts in mind, the
reader can seeat a simple glancewhere hewill he
Mogi Ithely to find what he wants, and the men
with whom he shall be able to deal to the Le
udruntar ; and in this class none of our mer-
chants stand higher than list-s 5t JORI.AN,

Whose advertisements will always be found in
the Otarrver. Appreciating the advantages of

Printers' Ink they advertise liberally, and the
result is an immense trade, which enablesthem
to sell goods at a much less price than if they
did only a two-penny-never-silvertise Ansi-

joar Speaking of the progress of the Sun-

bury and Erie road, thePhiladelphia News says
the last rail necessary to complete the track
to Lockhaven has been laid. The first passen-
ger car between Williamsport, and the Bald
Eagle Bridge, which is a short distance below
Lockhaven, was run over the road to that
point on Wednesday last, carrying among oth-
er gentlemen, the Governor of the State, and
the President and Chief Engineer of the Com-
pany. The line is now completefrom Sunbury
to Lockbaven, and arrangements are nearly
completed for the regular running of the trains
between these points. Above Lockitaven. and
to the head waters of the Sinnemahoning, the

grading of the road is nearly all completed,
and a very short time will be sufficient to have
the rail down to this point. The.present ex-
;elision. in connection with some lateral roads
already constructed,restates the rich coal fields
of the West Branch, and a very large trade

from this source is now ready to go on the
read• The entire work of construed= on the
middle end western divisions willbe vigorous-
ly pressed during the present season, sad it is
confidently expected that the rails will be laid
to the harbor of Erfe-by July, 1860.

; kir A couple of Editors down at Syracuse
were taken to the Poor House the other day,
and another, one in chronicling the !het says
he expects his turn will come soon. If we
'sight make a suggestion, we should say thaten insane asylum would be a more appropriate
Shimmer's retreat.

J One of our exchanges says that lime
may he used in several ways very advantage-
ously just now. Scatter it around your coos
pools and kitchen drains, and over the floor of
your cellsrf where vegetables have been stored.
It is a poirerful disinfector, to prevent =pleas-
Ont.rantl unwholesome odors. Use it liberally,
also, as a whitewash.

THE SCIENTIFIC AISERICAL—The publishers
of this widely circulated and popular illustra-
ted weekly journal of mechanics and salami,
announce that it will be enlarged on the .first
of July, and otherwise greatlyAntproved, con-
taining sixteen pages instead of eight, the
present size, which will make it thahrgest and
cheapest scientific paper in the76rld; it is the
only journal of its class that is ever succeed-
ed in thin country, and martains a character
for authority in all matters of mechanics, sci-
ence and the arts, which is not excelled by any
other journal published in this country or itt
Europe. Alt houghihe publisher* will incur an
increased expenst'of $B,OOO a year by this en-
largement, they have determined. not to raise
the price of subscription, relying upon their
friends to indemnify them in thniincreaseliex-
petolittna;, by a corresponding inirease of sub-

scribers Terms $2 a pear, or ten copies for
81:ry Apecimen copies of the papei with a
pamphlet of information to inventors, furnish-
ed gratis, by mail, on application to the pub-
'WWI", Mt N.!(S Co., No 37 Park Row, New
York

THS CORNER STOIE.—A large
number of ladies and gentlemen assembled on
the occasion oflaying of the corner stone of the
First Presbyterian Church, on Tuesday, at 10
o'clock, X NI It was aninteresting and im-
pressive ceremony Theexercises were opened
by a prayer from the Rev. Dr. CH/14111,11, of
Buffalo, followed by an anthem from the Choir.
Rev CUAILLES J. licrcuiss then delivered
an able address. in exposition particularly of
the wide-spread benefits of Christian princip-
le-. as evidence in the lives and character of
men and women. The great truth was clear-
ly stated and strongly enforced that Religion
is purifying and cleveating in its nature, and
that it is the duty of ALL to embrace it. Fit-
ting allusions were made to the event about to
be consummated, and the blessing ofGod invo-
ked on the church in course of erection. The
address closed, thecorner stone was laid, after
a hit+ a closing prayer was made by the Rev.
Dr Lvos Rev. D C. WRIGHT pronounced
the la tietliction. A spirit of deep solemnity
marked the a hole proceeding.

The ltox deposited in the corner stone

ontained the following list of articles. We
,re,ent it in the shape In which it was read
n the occasion J W Dot I; LA NITI, Esq..
ar) of the Board of Trustees :
(tile 10 gold piece: one :50 cent piece

duet. Di dent pieces: three pennies and one
half pennygdece: all of which were recently
taken from lin. Tin Buz found in the Corner
Stone of 14old Building.

lit addition to these relics of the laying of
the eurner stone of the Old Building, there is
taitcd. LhauteseinJ,Bilx. „aeconinaurina

e Fortier None, one copy of the -New York
Eistigclist4ne of the Anteriout Presbyterian,
of Pluladelphin. one of the Erie Gazette, one
of the EriejObserier, one of the True Ameri-
can. tine of ;tire Erie City Dispatch, one of the
Etie Exprekm, owe of the Erie Free l'ress, and
o.lle ( ,f the Spectator

There 1- hl,o n lint of thenaruee of (lemma-
her. or thes4eQsion of the Congregation, anal
of the Itonol of Trustee..

One dollar gold piece, one 3 cent piece, one
2. cent Nevi 111111 three new pennies

Several 4f the lending political paper% of
11;e day

The natoira of the l're+ident of the Knite.l
Stater arid I'shtnet.

The natiirs of the Judges of the Supretne
:Dort of Unittsi States and ol the District
'otirt of Its 1.1111 ed States, for the Wes. Di,
)f Penns:, Dinnia.

The natt of the Governor of the State and
Chis alane .

The uan ss of the Judges of the Supreme
Court of Psinnsylvania.

The :iambs of the Judges of the Local Courts
:Opt their 4-Owen+

The mm4l4 of the members of the City Gov-
erntoent

The 11.1 iii. the Box was inscribed sus fol-

711u—rch ererte4 on thi. ground, A
IR•1-I ftebuilt .1. It. Inr)l4.

(leo. 1 kon. Baßtor
Trn.teesi4 -1.; .1. Bennett. President: W

Intiglngo. secretary : Charles lietenlf, Teens-
trer ;S. 41 Ikneenport. •

Buildiug rounnictee.—D. S. Cluk, J Fol
:11341,cr, E.iA. !Sennett, 9. A. Itavenport, P (1

Arehiteek.-11. M Wilcox
Mason duilders.—W. it. J. lloskinson.
Carpent4rs and Joiners.:—J. Constable, E

E. Dell, J.tStark.

Inarbt 'lab on the corner contains these
words:—

First Pfesbyterian Congregation organised
February, ,:1 11.1815.

Geo A 11.yon; 1)., Pastor, installed Sept.
ith, ls•qo

This building erected A. D. 1859.
The chgch is iu a rapid state of progress,

and already eyes promise of a substantial,
elegant au 4 imposing edifice. Col. D S. CLAIM,
President Ibe of Building • Committee, is enti.
tied to eripecial credit for his active sod effi-
cient supetintendence of the work.— Gazette.

r'L`I

New 'roan, June 23
FLors—Tbc market heavy sad Ific lower

Deman‘iAtiefly for the pressing waste of the
local and IFlustern trade Sales 3,600 bbbs at

006 & ;2.0 unsound $Zi Oo®6 00 for
sup erfine flute; ' 8 40 for extra Stake:
VO 80(o04 )0 for su Western; 6 2606 75
for common to good extra Western ; and $6 50

6.ltt go fs4 contemn to good extra round hooped
Ohio hii,rket closing dull. Canadian ficasr
out of thef market. Rye Flour quiet with Was
at $4 0645 00,

Gems-trite market, for Whist is dal! and
1(0 '2c loWer Sales 2.000 bush very handsome
white Kentuoky at. 184u; 600 bush prime red
Southern jat 168c; and 700 bush prima white
do at 17141. Rie dull and heavy at 88095e.
Barley (plies. ,Corn moriustAs Bales

2F,000 bush at 90@.f33c -for old and new
mixed Weiatern:: SU for yellow Western. No-
thing doing in other kinds. Oats ass dadi,
with soled at 4[►tJ44lc for Siete; and 490110 e
for Western and Canadian.

Butter is inilimited demand. sad sells at
(sil7c-foriOhii* and Idtglic forStata. Cheese
is dull at 44 lc, according to the gwlitl.. '

Bressa.o, 4une'24.
There ;ism atfair demand for Mbar roster.,

day, and the iuotations show a downward LOW'
deney. tre eitpeciilly on the lower graolitl
Sales 1 bbls, at $5 50 for State Bleat COW.'

non Chirp spring wheat ; 121 for do
from COI whist ; 4 ao(ir;s 02i for .extra
cousin t $7 000a7 25 for good to elkaato est*
Indiana. Michigan and Ohio; ma lb' 8001 7f.‘l
for doable eittras. Wheat dull, Mid =heti
heavy. Bales 2,000 bush Chicago' spring at

100®10.5e; sad 1.900bush tad Ohio at 135e.
Cora quiet; holden firsaar. Bales 2,400 bush
at Ilkt, Geoweily *IWO, s w fair
deel*adar4taadiet*T.:.„..;
at 411092!Owl abaft! un
and asigeat stelleefie: 0
106e. ailelndiest fbr 811144161dAii 'IM@
1621e. 'Whiskey seady.-64101161) , fr2so.

biseirrairr so Timm Ilfept. York
eosresponitsit, hdizems us lkst lil own
De Ds Lun' (wham onr
paper of this week.) several yeses, sad
and that his representattens may be relied on.
fie is an old practitioner, who has made this
department of medicine s speciality and who
has met with the oonlidenoe and success he
deserves.

ardr Thar/deism Gibson who own a saw-
mill in the neighborhood of Caledonia, were
etigaged'a few days ago in sawing a pine log
about two feet and a halfin diameter, when an
unwind screeching of the saw attracted their
atiention. They examined the cause oflthe
poise, and found in the centre of the log an
Indian tomahawk, in the eye of which was a
piece of rotten wood, a part of its former
handle. The log was otherwise perfectly
sound. So:says the Hamilton Spectator.

sliroHUTCHINGS* 14 /IX 1111.ABA RI"
Youth to the Aga I Strength to the Weak !

This novel preparation Lea not with the approval" of the
scatty in every part of the world, and the discoverer and
proprietor featieesly proclaims It to be

ILINEQV.4I.I,.ED
as a reyeseneter sadresister of wasted or inert fenetions.

Rotators• Life labßarest should be used by all nerv-

ous persona, as it stimulates the prime to their nataral
work, and will not predate a reaction Do matter bow
saddazdy elreprd.

is alas a GRAND Tallrl47, sad will giverelief to DraTat-

st► with the first dean. ♦ brief persistence in its use will
reoovate the stomach to a degree of perfect health, and
Wash dyspepsia forever.

The aged should be certaia to make Retains' Lt
litihtlaraut a household article inammoch as It will reader
them youthful in Naos sod Instrength, and enable then
to live over Lola the days of their pristine joy. Itnet
only exhilarates ha strenghtensy and is really an Innis-
able blessing, especially to times who have been reduced
to i courditiou of servility by misfortuse, or ordloary sick-

ness. No matter what the nose of the impotency ofany
human organ, this superb Exhilarsat will remove the
easel at ones and forever.

Hutchings' Life EsblVtnt should be used by all per
sons who have dLsorderernerres, slowiseb,
tar action, torpid intellect, or burner of spirits It is
compounded from hasuiless, yet powerful Ample", and
contains not s grain or atom of leasers! substance.

Females &filleted with borrows/0s will &sower is
Hutehiogs' Lifefictillsrant lb. realisation of their hopes
of omurruity.

Tilts reatar►ablr and unapproachable preparatket la for
sale by tb. Proprietor, 14. B. 111.70111.11011, at 166 Chambers
Street, Neer York. Aw orders should be addrereed to Ida
Sent by Express every w bare. Doe large bottle $1 ; tlt
bottles fur $1... Sold by T. S. SMCLAII4, and CARTER &

ktitOTHER, Erse, Va. 4637

7 The aged esti have health renewed by Hutchbys'
Lit.. F.vhilaeant, which is Infallible sea rejsvesamit, and
will restore wasted strength, with mend promptness
sad wonderful permasencw. For old sod feeblepersons It
has Dot its equal. tibia by CART= k Mart KA grit.
Pa. 44.1 y
or ma Victim of Liver Complaint willdiscover la

Hutchings' Life ii.ihilarant a grand panacea, unequalled
for immediate and permanent effect la this distreseing
complaint; It likewise modem the mind calm and cheer-
ful ; it remeenatee end restores streagth with magic
quickness T S. aItiCLAIK, Erie, Pa. Ilkly

Er The weak will receive sew streatth from•a merle•
rate nee of that steeliest lavigorsirt, Lhatebissie Life
Btlillarant His healthful In ill He operations. Man

lovigursst a has so egaa4—rgerenattag the aged and
weakly with woodh•rftb celerity sad permanent egret.—

Mold by CARTICII k BRO. Erie, Pe. 46.17

rp- HutchlopLife &inn/want in a rejuvenator of
in.approachable and Inimitable en:envoi*. For ►ll INT'

•Oitl Ible&b.Nl, no matter bow produced, it meat M ooti-
sktered an totallibir reale- It is also a ewe for at
centering la the liver, sumach or brads. It. mirror is
bestow etreogib, vitality, and pkystral ability. soldby

CARTER k -BRO. Sr* Pt. 44.1y.

I,_ Hutchins.' Lib Zxttilorast. ladles of wed& and
sickly constitutions, Filo Ald tons the Hatchings' U.
Pahilarant; it will note %on strotr, Maltby sad happy,
tamer* all abstractions and irtegatorttioaAvon titbitmost-
mat unmans, and resters the blooms ofhealth to the sickly
sad wasted 01101MIMO dee. Bola bs CARTER a BRO.

v.. • -

or The nervous will find Hutchings LifeKihilanat
• sure remedy for all their sadetift; Lod persona who,
from the iniudieiotu use of lkiaars,bavebegenne berated,
•ad their nervous systems shattered, and constitutions
broken down. Said by T. S. Pa Neula. Es. Ps. 4517.

Mr fly siwptie as Lase all hie wows banished If be wil
bat use Hutchings Lib Knhilarant. Weak stomach,
fertile&strews after eat eig.onortl vshabits bil loa
oe-s, low spirits, •111 nod a mutter in the above ern•

N.1.1 by CARTER k BRO., and T. R. SINCLAIR,
trio, Pa. 46.17
LT I utelliagie lA*Ka hi lariat One dotewill meows

Lb. disioirtealde and duitrrsaiug effects of Wind or nate-
lenor, sod ibe moment the stomach rewrites thenit leant-
lag riireira Lbr illattetaing load and all painfulfeelings will
br n 'moved. Sold L 7 T. S. SINCLAIR, grit, ha 46.1y.

Hatching.' Life Erb itarant u cok-li and effectual, tar-

ter the world and nowt aggravated C/1/* of
romplaruta, andall other &mullion=

stomach and bowels, and will revive the melancholy and
drooping spirits immediately. The feeble, rmfr/011S, and
sic-kly should try it. nokl by T. 5. SINCLA.II, /GA%

46.4.

faro RELIEF TN TEN ItINIITES—-
RR IfAin't* Iffl.3loNl C Whirling

TM must census sad gnaw remedy; seer disteserat fee
sU Diatoms of the Chest sad LOU/S, 01)141,41, ASA-
as, Caesmusties, Braschatss, "flassaza, liesnreasse, Dr4l-
- fireeliessiy, Sore Tkrant, 4e.

THROB WA IFICILIS give the most isetantanews
sad perfect relief and when persevered with awarding to
directions, never tail to effect a rapid and tasting
Thousands have been rsottinid to ported health who haws
tried other means in vain. ?o all chums and all mufti-
tallow' they are equally} blessing and a cure--none need
despair, no matter how long the Aware rniteshare exist-
ed, or however severe it may be, provided the organic

it:meta:o of the vital organs is not hopelessly decayed.—
livery one allheted should glee them an Impartial trial

TO VOCALISTS AXI. PUBLIC SPRAICIALSi them Waters are
plesliarly vaisabie ; tb.y will Ia oil DAT remove the
moat severe ocesaimial boarsesks ; and their regular IMP

for a Sew day. trill, at all times, lar...maae thepower and
eeaability.ot the voice, gristly baproviag Itstoss, rum-
pus and cisanteaa for which parpoe • they are regularly
word by many prodissional vocalist..

JOB YOdls, Sono Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
Piing 26 anti per bor. For cab by Carter It Bro. and
1.. I. Baklnla. Erie, Illy 7, 1659.-48.17.

tar“WilY Aka WE SICK rw....4311ght In
dispositions mu they at. called, ma endliremeed

,our doom* kleadkalits. Mi., thoi4h repoted se noel,
natters in themselves, are, earvelera, indientirsna of
dersogitremt, which U allowed to motions, will remelt in
general Mimeo of tire whole 'Mem. With all Its ma-
plesity sajung as the action * thremegh nay mom hin-
dered, thilt moment easiensome a dersagenreat, which If
not speedily remedied by s reenomd of the cams" will lend
through ► long list of leaser ill. and aches to Liver stm-

pWat, Diefiegaiss, premstare old age and Death. The
sternseh le Umpr irand reorreatr from when is &Fend
oreexhisatel, lEr sadtiger erg Ispertette the es-
tire wheal it le on hoportaht. Wm. Wet the Ehmeoll
be kept bang, sad diatom overythiag adolsatd to
Hatt, ► &mad &Akin, tad Mader the podies of
Its tegillimate humatiors ; sad whoa through ladisonotioa,
arehleat or other

_ etreoaeofteoh the eel= at the

El

body ars proakik sad the atoseash sat .—re parts of
the ddiwUosobowy we sinstielb sad lasSeiat, la the
parlhanatioi al their dation, se whoa times is as waled
1/ 41ThetiOki, thee it Weans. espassiary to reset to sane
Madietee, whose alterative se4 arneetiat pstltb
restore a vigorous motion sad a healthy bas. n Ilea
aperient sad lama.% will perhape westaibik say ether

niedi=diaeseerepteh this sad-awl Ills WO&rhanoter,
eta seat* aad Meantapshoistive and we-
ediest, HALDEWE °ATHLETIC PILLS seeoar-
ed to the public. betegentirely esiretalis la their caw
papitiee, leey my to Mhienese•silaitaii, *Garayl,

and say m well to the What sill
I° *llllllll-illillehlir lb:A= "Ur 1/whiet"
./tas Abitillii Lew, gad

if Mt Spessi sosiov" gig
editrerpaust thassrills amain* -

to
MMareas eae of sad most

as the sail which has Wei
6orised for the mestsey 4a= nig erti werresged

sir=rsightsiea, at Oak pries :kite, per_ise, sdi is
. Soil is Itrie Mbit -DitliWaril Dreg

Stem, Do. i.Reed Hears. Mak IL c.,nr. DI

111101DRTANIT 1.0 ITSSIAIIIIIA44CR1111:11101.40 TlLLS.:Pisparesi by
M. D., TactMy. TN* ilembilyiltala

at liappaliente la thaw *Seam the meetat abag and
*Are: pasties. au , latailt lathehred=4o:
illn ail

is as grilaYea
me ham m

et thelbiTia:Wtai all lb=•peba la tie beak,
ilia how latarreyhtlaii maim

go 1141/1/Alll/4
Dr.Chase nossi+ laiabeable.asthey wilt lOW
domonthlyparted withteepalatttp latheip

41hopplaiillell la Op soatsear Mimi yibeetha
5t...0 simadwago is Or.clet MYdittyan lare

'thviamaxab baba
CM Thera_ls see ereettlie• of the thamMe apt-,

,teas la viiilLthe tilliWise ba beim MONO yesdhoe-'
WE aIIeCOLUIIIIIIITTNIT. The eisillbaaelbesed la Isr,
MMIIADOX-4baatuelll6lllllo4.lllll illohialhe-tyneekiellatileirlliticy dtihswaeWlaisiarampalllmpaatial
attaa.seamaesafa"eahoe-iqr= aatug=aratrteetesta—ahythlheira

judelsak •iildell alleathtbit 1114 se-
.amhipalty has. , $ 11aatiywaft*Wain

vi:theepeW IN ollo___DnlCTillt ball=we iii the K. R. mmemeaan.
i** not . blibChtualpersfil. lbw Teak.

To abase ell MI6 oreltis eboald I* adibleard.
T.a. tUDCL

J. IL TWAIM

HE CASH SYSTEM
, TRIUMPH/MU

-I—-

on/

UNFURL the BANNER.
:1 s

BOOT, MOB, AND
05 11 4 : a>) :V:i"ZO :11

BARR' & KELSEY,
(SUCCESS(RS TO J. G. BARR,)

Have removed
Their entire

Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
From No. 10,

Brawn's Block to

No. 13, Cadwell's Block,

Lately occupied by
W. A. Griewold's

Empi nu Stores

We are now prepared to furnish all of
J. G. Barr's old customers

and the public gen-
erally with

Gents Fine French Calf Boot!,
THICK BOOTS, BOYS 4 FOITIIS BOOTS,

Gents
Patent' Leather,

Calf and Prunnel Congress
Gaiters; Gents calfandpatent leather

OXIMILICI ITtill;
Gents, Ladies, Misses, MMiinnis

RUBBERS;
BOYS, YOUTHS AND CIIILDRES SHOES OP

ALL KINDS AT ALL PRICES.
barLADLEB CONGRESS AND LACE GAI-

TERS OF EVERY RIND AND PRICE FROM
75 CENTS UPWARDS...es
Ladies White & Black Satin Slippers.

—A LBo—
Kid, Black and Bronzed-

nay- Fine Kid and Prunnela Buskin!, and
every thing else in the line ofLadies Shoes.

Viir (if Misses :wd t'hildrens' Shoes we
have enough and to spare. Bang on the
filar Kuce€4.,l4

garWe have Leather and Findings of all
kinds, including Harness and Bridle leath-
er: htk and Spanish Sole leather: French
and Eastern tanned Calf Skins, Caleutta
Kip and upper leather; Binding and lin-
ing skins of all colors.

SM.-Shoemakers Tools and Lasts, 'Tan-
ners Oil by the bbl., &c. &c.

Mety T, lga". 48
---

NEW MUSIC.
44SARAH EJANE LE."

SONG AND CHORUS. A very -
broomul dow log Melody with may armors-
matinee', ran be sun.: by Childrenas well
m adulta, and will anon become one of the most
Soap of the day. Sentiment. of the words ties=
Piire 211 cents, mailed free Jost published by Dollaoll
ir•IlLiS, Agent, N0.333 Brimalwar, New York.

NkW AND POPULAR t OCAL MllB/C.—"Kind Words'
Ancele told me err ;" 'Grave of Wombed ;" "W Hi

of the %est ," "fare Me Bark My Mountain Dome ;"
"Thoughts of 4104 ," "I'm with thee Still ;" "liver .1
Thee , and "tild Nassau ;" as rang by lb. Stodkirsta of
Princeton College. Nov 1$cents «lett.

:4; v. vr AND POPULA It INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.—
lee. Garden Pe.llca ," vignette; "Empire. or Hoicks

Quadrino ;" a New Daum price 40 rata each. "Picoo-
homing Ponta," •.Bwitiging Schott/web:" "Thomas Baker
fiebottiseh ;" all with eltwet,es, oew "Ilibenoiaa Quad-
rills ;"3 warneach "Crioolloo Waltz ;" "Danville Ma-
works *." "Arabian War Cry March ," "ItearAing Polka:"
"Very last Varoovienue "Weimar Polka ;" and "Jana-
ra Polka Mazurka price 2$ oratarmaeli.

June 11, 1859 —1 nior.

rif 11ESA BBAI 11-61111)0L BELL-A
NEW collodion of choice !quota sod

tunes, original and standard, awfully and simply arming-
s4 as mice, duets, trios., semi-ehnnases and choruses, and
for organ, melodeon, or piano. Thinbook contsinssesity
200 hymns and tunes, and is one of the best collections
fur dabbsth-ochools ever issued. hire 12 mats, $6 per
hundred. postage I test. CleiStittle heand.2llets., $l6
per hundred, postage 1 cts. among'the large number of
newBad popular tows may be fouled •.11.1sil Words ow
Never DU,' The Voice Ewa Moores." and " God Is
There." Mem were sung to mar bee tboaniad children
aid teachers at the Supday•sehool Celebrationsod Do/ted
ShinsTeachers* Conventionat JaytieSs Hall, PttlladelAba.
by thellicesettlearaand Kettle Tieatato• of&cold o,LT.
and woo highly appreciated. Needy twenty thoassad
copies /wee been atild within ninety days. They hare bias
introduced In.o some of the lapel bawds la Nee York
sad Brooklyn. Among the number are Dr. a, Dr.
Hutton's, Dr. Gillette'sed Dr. MeLabioa. Just
by IIoRACI WATERS, Aped,

June it, 1669.-111 w
TO FARMERS.

IF Y('(' WANT THE BEST COMBINED

1111111111 111111til WIER!ATI/VT.ID 0 1818,
With all the Inprovessatta for 1859.

4.. -
THE LIGHTEST' MACHINE IN USE.

Ibe Momwdetiooty oil bombed owl thirty-oho!
pomade. aad tit* alight haadred aa4 eiApogo"

LIORTINT D FT—NO MtgDRAFT. .
AegsMa awribisd Maedean than way

as ausaareas, psis at Mali with ihil "hummalgia,
the tootiompieljo of lowa.
BTRONoNsT a gIMER Tgabs=l.lt MACHINE.

,

8.6406lawn, wows goat, polo gad the:waisimpa it to the greatent aamourt ofotopoith with thyWit of her. Clostiogo
work offloikilliwoyIses, IlitiOnteir it ofyou. with 17OMbout edge, thoo givtoiit rag
reParwith ottliatt.tSepti UPONTHE WNW nes.

The Milliof tlordaivotoriarisAss
ofthe *sit of the honk sod Meowing 'hob epos
the&Mo wboot.

MF-ADJIINTINO FINDER MIL
yetth/icd li=ost It

The
toes** onoioodho** mohist
loodoelor weir on or Ens tawho•;

ot,tho drlohopirbog,tooldlog tons thooodltAndo* sail MANI.Mood AWNS beek_ll
one awns and Ms, whom so othertioddso mitkeime
it. Itma dorMortto pontstby INA& doe too toagatnin babe., or tbbAsap Mato mods la

tboa odoettodIt soonblob of troth. obotharmoor.
din er

A p
Wattled topolis well beam

oorpoirdoctbo boot totar=ltrialaanemltiantos.4
WiliMmos NANIEST POMMEL •
In for pointUmpires, WI woopto:sitr e trie sow=tomoldbag Ms to Shedroool
ono otormottat of Mtorsol. oldob to as stattusl sad oorof
an Ifbo ono otooding aohAND sod rattling._ '

RASICLY MARLOW AND Off:RATED.
mom of a lover as &hoe cm at*tom then;

OMcotton oat awl la door; by amain law h. mas rya
olthorood or both s.do of the eagerbox to ppm am ell.

• • or trout tort labs tollobt; tbo
to moor isolottpsodogodotlf omolot IltaSstm=

..wee told sob so oasUAJtooooollblo.PEXPECT IN ALL MINOR POINTS.. ,

starlit tssesmilt losists44l ,ll is isserstio-
Pieto asS*lBolool,slid set table is piss% 111911110; is
soda 4 114 bast ustssials. sod the worksitsshipsoll ail.
lib sswast to saySlot aidilosla the

*/LQWEST PRIM MACHINE IN.
Ikeprke of*rnsoft OA W

AG .

11.4 arenas inik No *~ IN; Oft
04411.011 Mschato
ilasufactsreri by i Buffalo Agrinelharal Nark*

Works, Brfa/o, N.L...t.slind LIDOSLL, MAUR a . Ks..

NO. 3, REED HOUSE.

M'CONKEY k SHANNON,

Have on hand a large stock of

IRON,
NAILS,

Cut andWrought Spike,

liiiiiii
:1.1 S A,) :- :zg :

CARPENTER/3' TOOLK

A MES'
SHOVELS and SPADES,

FLINT, MULET, MILL,

CIRCULAR CROSS-CUT

AND HAND SAWS;

Springs, A:lets,
BM

PIPE BOXES,

ANVILS, VICES AND BELLOWS,

Wrought luta and Washers,

: • .

TABLE AND POt7fET

CUTLERY,

PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS,

BORING MACHINES,

ELEYS' WADS AND

WATER PROOF Cd PS,

4#

WHIPS, &C., &C.,

No. 8, Reed HOU% Erie,
' M'CONBiX & SHANNON

In% ion& 12, MS

I _RENCH S OW WHITE ZINC,
..tvir.r.d. with* MMarVandsh, for Poe.

Rssd Eton.
• J171174, U1811,42. LI. BALDWIN.

BOOTS AND SHOES
A.rr
pug subscriber would invite,the atten-
j. Ulm of

00IINTIRYI .11110111LITS,
And BUYERS' from all quarters to his

LARGE 13TOCI 07
BOOTS ANDIBZCO33IS.

Which will be sold at a much Lass rani
than can be purchased ebewhere.
It is the eta* of a.Bankrupt !

It Compists a !halide Assestant~
And the GOODS will be sold

WITHOUT RRGARD. TO COST t
H. F. WHITE.

P. B.' Boots and Shoesat Betsil, 40 per
Out be*/ ordinary mom Between
RP:mei Hotel mad the Reed Bane.

♦t Sign of Red F.
Erie, June 11, 186Q.-I.lln.

NOTKM./LL indebted to the late hem',A. MOODS indebted
ift,00,3 NOM& ~ban* aetiftd

pIW. thefir aseaubtiewillk tie aslaariber, War" Üba
Ilay of Jolly ant, sad .at. costa.

J. W. DOUGLAS!,ftla. Ihiy 21.1116& —*La. Passivrer.

GRO VEIL & BAKERS'
enEBILATED

niiirmllli 113111.
NEW "Yugs-11ricee from $6Otom.

actra Charge $6ter Neassmeas.
495 BROADWAY, NEWYORK

Mass Iliabioas row tram two mind; Y peened
hay the Mon. 'awaking se io-tekeding a ; they
Han, Welk Goan, mad Mob In aspeeter talrtif
leg arch mum by their awe operation. witting recoares
to tbs handAssectle, as Is seabed by atior aratibms
They wW de better and cheaper awing ama ssonstrOo
an, ono if she weeks tar use and ash sr. and I"us
opmelismalliy, the host lkrekises to tie anokst it bey
mein, tat amosist M their simplicity. diustatty. Me of
onecogeseent, and adaptation to ail vorkiten at deity
eselop—eosenting name bony er fine wart tittle squid
facility,sod without grew adjastrasat.

a evidence et tbe oncumestioned soppateetty of their
*whisk Use GRAMM t Bsiuro Sainte liscraten Con-
PANT bes leave to ness ectiletly rear to the fiellasin

TESTIMONIALS.
••liaving had our if Grover k DOW§ liackiam la my

!madly lot aaatiy a year and a-hail, I Wm *mom Laiceramdlog Itas ovary way mild&far
which it W derdd—Faailly dir"—Mrra. Aram
Leavitt, wile Arc Dr. /maim, T. bilk-
peadeat.

-I maker myself &khan/ with your &Was one,
which has berm la my family for many wormatlo.. It ba.
always been ready tor duty, regal riart rue ewikattermat dud
la amity adapted to every variety at Mangy saviele. try
Ainehaaihur the .pool. at thread.'—Jr., Sksakeue

oulit of Rte. 17r. Striaload, Saar,/ IL 1r
Cliristena deeurate.

"Alter trying amend different Irani mosehtemet I pre-ferred yours, on account of it*simplidty, end MI perfeet we with which it Ls Romanced, se well es the M
and durability of the seam. Alter long experiensis, illeieomprtent to ems) in Ws mud, and to confidently

altfor veuteAy of hotly
, anfl the Later af areinfri Aar.

"1 an used • Gaovait k Bean Bowie attatailwe fee
two years,and have hand It adapted he at JO& al tr-ily mewing,from Cambric to Bardielistk. eionseste knee1110011 worn oat without the eightg way of a eilheio. The
llsehlose is easily kept In order, and idly
A. B. sefe if Res. (Am rerii.

"Your Sewing Machine haa to.. In um to mystaatlythe pro two years, andthe imbue mama wee to gird you
tapir testimonials to its Fenn* adeptedion: no weld es
labor-onviug quantum In the badly and
housrlauid sew ing."—Relkirt Sew Teri.

"Yor several meattu me have awl Grime I Bak .

dewing Kachloe, and have mane to the oamelmeion that
every lady who drains bee saw* Ihmodifidir ruetlydone, would be mast rprunaste passenue ono of thosereliable sad iadefattimble 'iron ma

te, ma
whomcombined qualities of bemata, eirrafte, mad , are

tavaluable."—J. W. Morns, S.. it die Um. Gee. P.Merv* raptor of lhe Mast Joinard.
K a trust of a letter from hum R. LaAvirir,Anweiran gentleman, now resident in Bythwy, New th

Make, datrat January 12, lesll ;

-1 bad a teat made to Dielboarse, in lfeld, in which
there were over three thowasod ynods of wsweng donewith 00.•141revrr k baker's sada all.* ~Aof that Wu etitatamod al the ladle miss owed by Wiesewith a needle and tartlet."

"rlif Homerrosid be called up from his ready hadan, hewould 4u the advent of
than Debar as a men beaignant admit, of art than was ever Yakut'. imithy.—

Ele would dement. midnight shirt-mr=aa .the
spring ofwoes mumambered."—Pre.

"1 W. pleasure In saying. that the Grover di BakerSlowing Maatelnee have were than osinsinad ray eigesni-
tion. After trying and rediustiag stint; I haws time oftheta in operation la nu dilibesag piano, sad, Oar Idityears' trial, hay* Ito bait to lad."—J. EL lhassosed
Seadityr e Beath Cierainia.

••M_y boa had opt of Omer & Bakses Ifimity B.wism ItsWats for mime time. sad I tattitledied Itt. ass of
the b biltortavialt otachimit that hat toss btrtsteL-11I lake tom& plumate to ateestaseadtag It I. thtpulde."
—J. U. awl* Owerstior Totamt.

"It is s hointi/k1 Wag. and pats everybody Into of or-
ailment of good hunter. Wort I a Cathisits, I sepould
Indult upon &lots Grover and Baker having en Aura&holiday la isominnossSion of their good dandollie
onalty."—Circa lL Cod.

think it by tut tie Not pinata uss. This Rsags
sag be adapted boss tho bast asebilla to ITis Mont
contusion. It miry stranger, basis, and awl tunintifell
than ono can imagism If mincoidd not be
money could not buy it."—Yrs. J. O. Aria% NashaftThem

te teen*, Ivry neat, and durable be Its me41.11 ;
malty anderstood and kept la repel,. emerottf resessi-
said this Machias to all my agtaistatms sad ethos"—Mr.. ALL Forrest, Mmiliplha

W. and this Masada*to west to our andwith pleasure recommend It to the as vs kdMwthe Growerdi !Mine to to the beet Swots. is ma"—Doerr Itriakare, Allimmia, Mesa
"If used enuslisively toe badly with itedlaary

tans, I will wage:they will last oar rata sadteu,' sad weer ,et oat ofe:~--Jeilir greditente Aeorarifi.7lesou
"I have had your Illaehlo• Cu, several wads, sad so

pellet* Wish'd that the wort it deal le Ye boa sadsoot beautiful that ever was stads."—Alaggss dliaism;Neekssate, Iles.
•1 use my Machine upon eases tja=4.,i,iwth=d helime stitehleg,and the week is thanthe best bead-sevius, es smy *Ow eathe I lams elseissa."—Lecy I. Thompams. fiesasals,
-I and the wart the atine/yeet lad moot busattlt s.l,lhave ewer OM, wadeeither by hand or ininehine. sad wt=Greyer H r Ilimetilao as coo tittictegtto earsezP—hira Teykr,
"I have ono ofArum At Italssealtststite Nibbles 4 orle say faskily,and lad It invainehie. lean

Treeoioniend It to all penises In yenta a ineedell7banapew, Atirerr, flea.
-I take pkosaro In certifyiag to the utility of thiento.or lb Bolter Sowing IllsetdooL Ibays mod ono is shoat

'nary dosertpttoa of work Air oriatio, sod Sod It visaotroorot and bettor to ITN, rayoetttao moitit dose brItand."—/Ont D. N. Ifbooler, ,d se riao. 7
"I would bs aawillied to diapers of say everow erbabaIlashlits for • largeamount, could I net Sapless It01111U1 at

pisasurs.--Nrs. X. G. Soma, Neeteses, Thum
"'Our two Ilestalwes„ purchased Gem pee, es the westoftwooty pomp ladies. Ws with phaware romaimisadthe Grower k Babes ybe the best titire."—N. Thaw tr ii, Wen.
'The Grover k Baker SowingVaseirms works arbdusidy.I think the seta and 110111 tar superior In that of saySeelig Naebioe oversaw. On floe west, I think VWMachias would Oa 'hard to best."—W. J. bissw, Bisraphis,Dow.
"I Ind the Machine sadly iminegml, Ivry diushie, andtake *mare in recommending It toall who wish earme-

orionomy, arid pleaanra"—ilin. 7[m/lbw
Pll4two Grover t Baker dewing Mn Mass to sireninich
neliallectioe that we elimMtillyrecommeml them toail Who'dab • good nod sub•••atlal Sotrtag Itschiso. Itorternieswort with moo can and 'red, Gird stenGsell thin ayother loselbao• I thawsarea —Mrs. R. 8. ass.
to., Thri•
"I am bappy to give my testimony to favor of Gilmer It

Baker's Swing klaebtoe, nod of tbe perked 1111tb111111gives in every respret It sew madly, and is itry notimnseecomplleated, and I prefer it to all ObenI Wm slow"—Ake. gem" wife ifRem 4. it Jkipasi, MOO* Mut
It affords me meek pleasure to soy, Mat Um ilatidasworks well mai I do not Waists to reemsmend It as

pooremaing all the idea yes Maimbr it. My year.I. my meek pawned with it, imi v. in wr-ithing to the skeet^ C Ahriableg.It too pleasure to dad tbir*wer Elakprelortag.
Orinso mach sathdlsotiol. I Isms it in ow-

stoat one, sod Rod it all that eoold ho Moiled. It is MO
most simple and durabis machinein use, and Heartily
misommead it."—l. at Mai, Mempbis,

"Having woo, ossardsast, sad used =say odor Wads of&wing Nasal..., I Mel kw to ew that en Grover k Ba-
ker Macktnes am AO sa to Mt Mines la ises."—it
"mom Seeks,• pet
9amides my %win Matebrelavehishis, sad

set take live them It. 6014 in 'maid m 4 sway1~With 111 me doail illy Wetly smithsbe sheet eme-berththe Mar I maid with my hands."—lL J Sima, Noserias,Them.

lir SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. -111 g
J. J. LETS, Ageat,

Mardi 12, 12141.-1y.410.

PLATED WARE.
'Misty ef itichilla==rnit, Cal* lad • gruel

T.lll. •lIIITIY,
Thaw.March 12, Naz=t.

J. C. BURGESS Se CO.,
WHOLESALE GROC 3 ;..: !

HAVE TAKEN THS STORK
No. 10 Brown's Block,

(formerly worded by J. O. Barr 4 a.,)
Where' they are offering &large paid gen-

eral stook of . ± • '

GR °CERA ES

P.ILOVISIOIte
Riehadvai at

.114CO.lessea1ei
And. respectfully solicit a dime at Qui
trade. i •

Brie, June 11. 1851. 1.

GILT FLOWERED, MARBLE TO P
eompleto AChoolor Solt of Ind.tralit's_e_ ask

"DOI, Joao 4. IsfOLPIALI. Y'
Spriag BM Slim

GREAT BARGAINS !

NEW PIRRI

ORMBBY & BOOTH,

(Brawasors 11, AS7kIMOSOR &Illyaft,)

~:. ::: ~,

r):7A:svi:4ll:-A

Wooden & Willow Ware,

FLOUR AND MID,

Pork, Fish, Bait, Su). &o.

FOR THE MILLION;

I 'HOUGIIT FOR CASH,

AND WILL BB SOLD

THAN F.YKR BEFuRE OFFERF.b IN

THIS CITY YOH

CASH OR READY PAY.

J VERY BODY WILL SAVE

MONEY BY CALLING AND

EXAMINING} OCR

SPLENDID STOCK OF

SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

AND h.rE.h. TTA /NG ELNE IN THE

GRe(T .v1)PRO r1,5.10 A

LINE, BEFORE

PURCHAS'IIk'G El.S'Ell'lll.;Rh7!

MW

Xl-1401TR.,

Corn lees], Cracked Wheat,

GRAIMAND FEED,

Of all kinds kept constantly on hand and
for sale at prices that cannot but

satisfy all. sirAltigoods
Warranted is be just what recommended, and de-

&tiered to allparts of the alyfree ofcAarge.

airRemember the old stand of Shannon
&. Ryan, No. 5 Cheapside, Erie, Pa:

ORMSBY & BOOTH.
Erie, March 12, 1859. 6w40


